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Policies on Lakefront and Downtown Development

City of Geneva

B ergmann

Policies are narrower in scope and target a specific area or topic;
imagine what the community should include.

•

A specific proposal to do something that relates directly to
accomplishing an objective, which usually takes the form of a plan,
actistty, project or program.

Action Item

Objective
• A statement of measurable activity to be accomplished in pursuit
of the policy which is reasonably attainable. Consider broad
actions or aspirations, such as increase, develop, or preserve.

•

Policy Statement

Vision Statement
• A general statement about the desired future condition or state of
the community; it is the end toward which all actions are aimed.

Vision Stetement

Downtown Revitalization:
Downtown and Lakefront Connectivity;
Waterfront Programming; and
Recreation and Open Space.
The policy areas, objectives and action items can be reviewed for
consistency against the vision and policy statements, providing a
methodology for checks and balances on policy elements and their
implementation.

•
•
•
•

Beyond identifying the overal vision for the City of Geneva’s
lakefront and downtown, this document outlines policies, objectives,
and action items for four specific areas of concern:

Geneva

a dest’nat,on community within the Finger Likes region for twig
shopping recreation and investment

appropnata scale and character so crest. a high quality of tW. for
esidents and visitors The City’s laltifront and ta accompanying activities
wit same as a catalyst fo’ urban rev,talttion, attracting visitors from the
‘eglon arid funneling them into Geneva a downtown core, The resulting
‘elationslilp between the lakefront and downtown wil malta the City of

connections, p,ovis5ng an integrated destination inmunIty for
recreation tourism cuitseal attractions, and sinai-city bing at en

The City of Geneva is an attractive and vibrant business and residentiol
conimunity with sale and easy access to the natural be.uty and open
pubic spaces throughout the Citys lakefront and downtown. Geneva’s
lakefront and downtown wit be seamlessly link,rd via physical and visual
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The project’s public participation process was comprehensive and
extensive, ranging from informational meetings and vision-building
workshops to area-specific focus groups over 14 months. The common
thread tying the public involvement process together was the formation
of a Steering Committee composed of residents, business owners,
organizational leaders and City staff.

This document summarizes a broad community consensus on the future
direction of Geneva’s downtown and lakefront that was formed through
an extensive public participation process. The results of this process
included a vision for the future and a cohesive set of policy
recommendations that will guide future development within the
lakefront and downtown areas.

Policy Development Process

The City of Geneva is not unique in its goal to reconnect its downtown
and waterfront, to define a future for the lakefront and promote a new
image for the community. Over the past 41) years, waterfront
revitalization efforts have transformed the image of communities across
New York State and the United States. Reclaiming waterfronts for
recreation, economic development, the restoration of linkages with
downtowns and neighborhoods, and changing the perception of
residents are all consistent themes in the truly successful communities.

This policy document provides a framework that describes the broad
vision of the community and the necessary steps to ensure action and
responsible expenditures by the City. The development of effective
policies to guide community investment and decision making in
Geneva’s lakefront and downtown areas over the next decade requires a
multi-level approach. Policy componenis must work together in a
logical way, while reinforcing the community’s vision, to provide a viable
and long-lasting document that is representative of a consereus driven
decision making process. As a result, this document represents the
playhook or manuscript from which the City’s future direction, actions
and development decisions will be made regarding the downtown and
lakefront.

There is a natural draw and desire to be close to water. Throughout our
history, humankind has settled near waterbodies for protection, food,
potable water, industrial processes and recreation. During our counby’s
industrialization, as waterfionts were focused on their value for the
production and transportation of goods, society turned its back to the
water’s edge. This may seem like poor policy and behavior today in an
age where waterfront access is considered a given right to all citizens.
liowever, historically the majority of waterfronts in urban areas were not
places you would want to spend leisure time. tt would have been the
equivalent of going for a walk or having lunch in a modem day industrial
park. As a result, many cities looked at their waterfronts as low value
real estate and often worked to separate them from the rest of the
community with physical barriers. Currently, this trend is changing as
our economy and society shifts from industrialization to innovation.
The Policies on Lakefront and Downtown Development Plan has four key
elements, which are described below.

Vision, Policies, Objectives and Action Items

PoLIcIEs ON LAKEFRONT AND DOWNTOWN DE\tELOPMENT

Introduction

GENEVA, NEW YORK
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Improve coordination between the Gt,it Geneva Business lmpmwmentDistrlct Geneva Chamber ofCommerce and other pubikiprivafebusãsess
organfrationsforeonon*developenentacWvfrfes pJtsv!flng and general maintenance and beaut,S’fcarion effo,ts
I, Coordinate the marketing 04 available property within downtown.
2. Jointly explore the feasibility, programming, and location of an Ecological Interpretive Center on or near the lakefvont.
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E Capltallieon Geneva’s ixadon within the FngerLaires Aegion.
1. Focus on tourism related activities that r,tam visitors downtown
2. Promote things to dolsee during outingi to Geneva for pass-through, afternoon, evening and weekend visits.
3 Improve coordit,on olevents and activities that link itnwr,town .s,th the lakefront
4. Conduct an Inter-Modal Transnnriatian Feasibility Analysis IIJPWPI tn ctudu, rho nntonihl fnr,, miitri.nwlxl ,eilih,o iootln.,

D Boost foot traffic downtown thro ughorif the daytime andevening hours.
1. Modify the existing C,?
, of Geneva Housing Code to permit the utilization and renovation of upper story areas for residential uses
1
2. Update the City’s current mnlng ordInance to reflect the desired character and built form of development downtown.
3. Promote high quality market ‘ate housing and residential options downtown and n adjaceni neighborhoods
4. Develop regularly scheduled walks and tours of downtown to promote awareness of opportunities.
S Continue the programmrng of coordinated year round cultural events arid activities miring place lhrouighoijt daytime hours
6. Enhance the downtown Farmers’ Market to provide more permanent space to be utilIzed for events, rates and festivals otall types.
7. Pursue efforts to Improve upperfloor access to downtown bu,Idigs nciudrnq elevators

-

C Continue to irqoros’e the physicalappeas’ancP and defining image ofdo wnta Wa
1. Require high quality landscape architecture and urban design principles on pubbc and private projects
2. Continue façade enhancements for both front and mar facing properties.
3 Coordinate l’ue, pick-up and othe. detailing such as the washing 04 windows md maintenance ci street lumiture
“
4, rnn.nl
——“r’—’————””——•’—-—’.’”—’-r—•-—’—’——-•”.,—’—..7 to provide places and macen for people to sit and conoreoate downtown.

-

I Actively promote Geneva alvough use of locaiiregional media outlets to improve its image and perception to residents and the broader region.
2. Complete a Wayfinding and Gateway Design Study to denote the arrival In downtown and Improve signage. landscaping and visual appeal.

B Enhancetheldentiryandperreption ofdowntown Geneva,

A

Action ltenw
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Objectives
A. Improve coordination between the City, Geneva Business Improvement Diatrict Geneva Chamber of Commerce and other public/private business
organizations for economic development activities, patrolling, and general maintenance and beautification efforts
B. Enhance the local and regional identity and perception of downtown Geneva.
C. Continue to improve the physical appearance and defining image of downtown.
D. Boost foot traffic downtown througiiout the daytime arid evening hours.
E. Capitalize on Geneva’s location within the Finger Lakes Region.
11-15
Years

x

x

x

x

x

On’
Going
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Retain 19th centuiy historic arct*ectare.

celebure cuitCal rinources.

Enhance sesse of place in cere downtown.

POLICIES ON LAKEFRONT AND DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT

Policy Statement
It is the policy of Geneva to support the cnnnued transformation of the core business district into a vibrant and sustainable economic center for the City.
The City shall coordinate with the Business Improvement District, merchants, cultural resources and residents to ensure services are efficiently provided.
The City will also strive to ensure regulations support the desired Image of the downtown core, promoting an attractive place to live and own a business as
well as a destination for visitors, Future efforts to become the recognized gateway for Finger Lakes Region will focus on Geneva as a destination for
overnight visits, a regional tourism transit hub arid attractive multi-stop shopping opportunities in a walkalil and sufe downtown core. This effort will
begin with defining Geneva’s downtown as the first stop for regional tourism as well as a destination for cultural events,

Policy Area 1: Downtown Revitalization

CITY OF GENEVA, NEW YORK

Berginn

with downtown.

February 2009

C PhyxIcaffyconrectttre/.kefrcrit with dowr7towr,andstin’aund1ngnehbothoods.
1 Pursue only thosedevdoprnent opportunities along East Cattle Street that conform to the standards laId out In die attached Pguidelines.
2. InvestIgate the feasibility of a pedestrian bridge to connect the Middle Street area with the lakefront.
3. Complete a Design Study for the Castle Street Commons public open space at the extension of Castle Street.
InvestIgate the feasIbility for transportation alternatives such as a tram or shuttle to utilize the pedestrian tunnel connecting the lakefront

lakefront.

Enhance the visual character of rear lacing structures along Routes 5/20 to promote the continuity of urban form arid character towards the

Wswifrccnnecttheljkefrontii.ith downtovvnandisouingnehborhoods
1. Develop gateweyfeatuies at Castle Street. take Street nd Eliaabeth BlackweIl Street to visually define a linkage across Routes 5/20.
2. Develop coordInated streetscape enhancements that provide a continuous path between downtown and the lakefront.
Uiintain and peeseree view corrldon between the lakefront and downtown from key locations, such as but not united to Castle Street. Lake
Street. Fianldin Street and Bicentennial Perk.

3

‘

Reduce the Impedx of Aoutes 5/20.
Partner with NYSVOT and Genese Transportation Cosancd to investigate the reduction of speeds and roadway width of Routes 5/20 within
the study wee. Including application for inclusion within the UniRed Planning Work Program arid Transportation Improvements Program
Introduce visual ffiction and density, such as development. landscapIng orother demeans at key locations to calm traffic and provide
2.
beautifIcation to the corridor.
3. InveStigate traffic control measures at the Eleabeth Blackwell rntemsection.
4. Improve the pedestrian environment at Intersections by enhandntn vlsibilty of the crosswalk and mlnlmlzina cmosslnia distances.

A

Action Items

A. Reduce the impacts of Routes 5/20.
8. Visually connect the downtown and lakefront areas.
C. Physically connect the downtown and lakefront areas.

Objectives

0-5
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Date
Completed
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Improve visibilIty of pedestrIan accvrvimod5tiOna

Mafrgaln sil,wsberween downtown and lake

POLICIES ON LAKEFRONT AND DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT

Policy Statement
It is the City of Geneva’s policy to promote the visual and physical connection of the downtown business core with the City’s vast frontage along Seneca
Lake. Gateway features at Castle Street, Lake Street, and Elizabeth Blackwell Street shall enhance visual connections between Geneva’s lakefront and
downtown while providing a physical link within the landscape for motonsis and pedestrians. Physical connections shall also include the continuation of
the built form across Routes 5 & 20 at appropriate locations that inteate connection paints and gateway elements, further strengthening the overal fabric
of pedestrian and motorist mobility within the downtown arid lakefront vicinity. Any development activity in this area will be reviewed for its economic
contributions to downtown and the general Geneva market, be subject to rigorous architectural standards desipied to complement the existing downtown
stock, provide for unique uses that complement, rather than compete with downtown businesses, protect the sensitive ecological conditions along the
lakefront, and maintain or enhance access so the water. Through coordinated efforts with key partners and agencies, the City shall strive to provide sa,
effective and accessible connections between the lakefront and the adjacent downtown core for pedestrians and motorists, The City shall also work to
enhance connectivity to the lakefront for neighborhoods where Routes 5 & 20 limits access.

Policy Area 2: Downtown & Lakefront Connectivity

CITY OF GENEVA, NEW YORK

Objectives
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D Provide capital Improvements that enhance the ueetexpenenceanu vaeifity or Use lakefront
I Conduct a madi.t study for th, development of a public, non-commercial manna no fueL repair or otoragel
2. InvestIgate the feastbledeveiopment of an Event Centeron the lakefront located adjacent to lodging for utltzation by public and private groups.
3 bwestig.ta the teaalale development of iconlc fountains wIthIn Seneca t.ake as a destination eiement along the lakefront,
Complete a Waterfront Improvements Study to Investigate the feasH,le development lenglneering) of shoreline infrastructure such as a
pedestrIan pier, fishIng pIer, public marina. uhoreline stabilization, swImmIng beach and boat laUncK

‘

C Make Geneva’s ware,fronra destination .w’thhs tiseFil’igertakerfiegioii
I. Continue to develop a strong brand identity focusing on Geneva’s Lakefront as a destination within the Finger ekes.
2. Concentrate efforts on providIng services, amenities and packaged-experIences not found elsewhere In the Finger Lakes Region.
I. Develop an Iconic element or focal point, such as a sculpture, fountain or structure, that core’s people for he experience of viewing
Create a taskforte on the programmatic elements and best location ola Visitor’s Centerandior Interpretive Centerthat will draw visitors Into
Geneva and provide information to enharsce their experience while In the area.

‘

x

—

x

—

X
X

x

—

x

X

x

Create a Lakefront Coordinator position that is charged with programming events and ectivitses along the waterfront year-round with the
ChambeeofCommerce.

bihanceconnectMrytoanda(ong the lakefawst’smanysp,eces.
Develop a way linding system of pathWays, lnchidling a Seneca Lake Promenade. that links the lakefront, many spaces while providing a
connection point to the Cultural WPIk leading loom downtown.
2. Develop strong and direct pedestrian linkages between waterside access points and landside destinations audi as park facilities and downtown.
3 Investigate the enhanced utikatlon of lh. tunnel underneath Routes 5120 for pedestrian and rnotonzed vehicle use

-

-

x

X

6-10

Years

0-5

Years

Improve public access and viewing locations along the lakefrontand Seneca Lake through the development of user-friendly series of seating.
gathering and observation areas.

bepeoveth. public’s awareness of avaiLable water-dependent and waler-enhanced opportunities through signage marketing and peomouonal

A impnasw the utilization of the Seneca Lake wate,f,crat for water-dependent and water-enhanced uses.
I. Develop•space programming and Infrastructure plan for the festival and event spaces.
Provide family-friendly opportunitIes for the enjoyment of the lakefront by residents and visitors through the development of picnic and activity
spaces that provide shelter, amenity and bathroom faculties.

Action tems

B. Enhance pedestrian connectivity to and along the lakefront’s many spaces.
C. Make Geneva’s waterfront a destination within the Finger Lakes Region.
D. Provide capital improvements that enhance the user esperience and viability of the lakefront.

A. Improve the utilization of the Seneca l.ake waterfront for water-dependent and water-enhanced uses.

11-15
Years

—

x
x

—

X

OnGoIng

Date
Completed
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Retain public access te water’s edge.

Improve public ansenitles on watvif rote.

POLICIES ON LAKEFRONT AND DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT

it is the city of Geneva’s policy to aeate opportunities to improve the Seneca Lake waterfront for water-dependent and water-enhanced uses. The needs
of the community shall be met through a coordinated space programming effort to provide a backdrop for year-round activities along the lakefront, while
also providing improved pedestrian connectivity along the length of the lakefront’s myriad spaces and activities. Coordinated and enhanced marketing
and promotional campaigns shall be developed to boost the utilization and brand identity of Geneva’s waterfront, making it a destination for residents and
visitors within the Finger Lake Region.

Policy Statement

Policy Area 3: Waterfront Programming

CITY OF GENEVA, NEW YORK

Obectrves

lakefront

T Bergmann
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C Fnowageyear’oundacthriryandurullzation ofGevasprsh’icandrecowWa,salspacez
Continue to encourage and promote Geneva a lakefront as a venue for evinis and activities through the development
of permanent
ifisredi and temporary imoveablel Infrastructure and mnwniteej.
2, ConsIder the development of four-season structures that would permit the enjoyment of the lakefront
during the winter months.

‘

B Createasystemofpubllcandrecrearfcnaisp,ocesthatimproves the quWily ofkfe for,esidents and frisitorx.
Investigate the development of small pocket parks andfor plazas wtfiin the downtown core to improve vanity
and options for residents
employees and vtSltorS.
2. Develop a reueational ‘green loop’ that connects lakefront and downtown public spaces via new and existing
paths, sidewalks and traIls.
3 lmpaow and enhance the sanely of active recreational options available at the lakefront
4. Encourage the utIlIzation of public art throughout the public and recreational space system.
Sponsor design competitions, on a ivatsorsal scale to bnng significant public art pieces focal
to
points within the downtown and along the

A /mp,ol’e the comfo,l, convrnienceandexperienceofthedownrownand/akefro
ntareas
1
ProvIde famv y-fnendly spaces for people to sit, eat a meal, picnIc, observe and otheiwise passn,ely enjoy the
lakefront and downtown
2, Develop a North End Park Master Plan that will program the open spaces for large, small, passive and active
uses.
Create a unique sense of psace through the enhanced use of vegecat.ot landforma sculpture and structures
that makes Use lakefront an
issiting place to visit
4. Develop a vlsul draw or Iconlc landscape that provides an experience unlose to Geneva.

Action Items

A. Improve the comfort, convenience and experience of the downtown and lakefront areas.
B. Create a system of public and recreational spaces that improves the quality of life for residents and visitots.
C. Encourage year-round activity and utilization of Ceneva’a public and recreational spaces.
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Restore the WIllows area In the North End.

Reduce redundancy of t,aU hiftastructurg

PoLiciEs ON LAKEFRONT AND DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT

Policy Statement
It is the City of Geneva’s policy to create a cohesive system of recreation and public open spaces that improve the comfort,
convenience and experience
of residents and visitors within the downtown and lakefront areas. The development of this green infrastructure system shall
be founded on the
recognition that parks, open spaces and recreational opportunities play a valuable role in a community’s overall
quality of hie. Geneva’s green
infrastructure system shall be enhanced to create inviting spaces for people to enjoy the natural and built environment through passive
and active means.
The City shall strive to improve residents’ pride of ownership in their lakefront and downtown’s open spaces
by creating a unique sense of place and
community, and offering a variety of activities and options for residents and visitors. Recreation and event infrastructure shall
be developed such that is
provides maximum flexibility for multiple uses as well as minimal impacts to the physical environment, while limiting required
operations and
maintenance resources.

Policy Area 4: Recreation & Open Space

CITY OF GENEVA, NEW YORK

